2016 | MOUNT VEEDER 19 BLOCK MOUNTAIN CUVÉE
THE HESS COLLECTION WINES FROM MOUNT VEEDER

Donald Hess was attracted to Mount Veeder’s high elevation and challenging
mountain climate, believing this rugged land would produce great grapes, leading
to even greater wines. Mount Veeder is distinguished in Napa for having the
highest elevation, coolest growing season and geographically diverse soils among
its valleys and slopes. The Hess Collection Mount Veeder wines are known for
complexity, structure and surprising elegance. Our estate vineyards on Mount
Veeder are sustainably farmed, as directed by our founder’s guiding philosophy:
“Nurture the land, return what you take.”
“19 BLOCK” MOUNTAIN CUVÉE

Winemaker selections from 19 favorite blocks in our Veeder Summit vineyard, at
elevations ranging from 1,300 to 2,000 feet, form the backbone for our mountain
cuvée. Steep slopes and volcanic soils laced with clay give vines a challenge,
producing tiny, intensely flavored berries. Year after year, this is one of our
favorite expressions of mountain winemaking at its finest.
TASTE WITH THE WINEMAKER

ALCOHOL:

54% Malbec,
31% Cabernet Sauvignon,
14% Syrah,
1% Petite Verdot
14.6%

PH:

3.67

TA:

0.7gms/100ml

COOPERAGE:

18 months in French oak
(60% new)

HARVESTED:

Sept 28 – Nov 12, 2016

RELEASED:

Spring 2019

BLEND:

“There are certain special blocks within our Mount Veeder estate vineyards that
produce fruit which showcase the art of winemaking at elevation. Mount Veeder is
Napa’s coolest and wettest mountain growing region, resulting in extended harvest
dates, allowing fruit to ripen in an almost leisurely journey to your glass. This wine
has become one of the great favorites among our employees and collectors – this
blend is led by Malbec and Cabernet Sauvignon, both easily recognizable for bold,
juicy black fruit flavors and aromas of blackberries and wild mountain blueberries.
Malbec has become my go-to blending variety and when it grows on Mount Veeder
it sings. This vintage is rich and ripe upon entry with juicy tannins supported by a
nice core of acidity. Careful aging in new French oak presents vanilla, oak spice and
hints of clove and cinnamon layered through a plush, lingering finish.”
– Dave Guffy, Director of Winemaking
VINTAGE NOTES
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Vintage 2016 had near perfect weather and continues the streak of great California
vintages. Winter gave us our average amount of rainfall followed by a warm spring
that allowed most varieties to set a nice crop. August cooled things off and allowed
some increase in hang time and we didn’t see any major heat spikes during
September and October. Yields were above average for most. Overall, the harvest
was another welcomed season, and we find the wines of the vintage to be of
excellent quality.
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CASES PRODUCED:
The Hess Collection | 4411 Redwood Road | Napa, CA 94558 | HessCollection.com

1,920 (9L) cases

